
The Future
Success of our
Community is
Human
Connection

Chris Schembra



Fire Doc!



“I am because
we are”
Ubuntu



Great leaders, like Doc Rivers,
recognize that the economic
potential of any successful team
or community is not just in
individual prowess but in their
ability to connect, collaborate,
and champion a shared vision.

Bonus Material: “3C Model of Collaborative Leadership”



Loneliness Epidemic

51% lonely 79%
disengaged

60%
emotionally

detached

19% miserable



Human Connection
+34% goal attainment

+36% well-being

+59% professional growth

+92% positive relationships

$2.30 in productivity



July 15th, 2015



Out of the void, into
the now.
Great leaders promote economic growth by
grounding in the present while aiming for a better
future.

You can’t listen and dream at the same time.



Lacking empathy turns people into
objects, ignoring our shared
humanity

True connection
isn't being
understood; it's
understanding
others.



Posture of
otherness

6 Minute Checkin.

Turn on brain to actively listen
Open up heart for empathy
Ask open ended follow up questions

1.
2.
3.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113


For visionary
leaders, gratitude is
more than a
sentiment; it's a
strategy for
economic
expansion.



Plague of
Ingratitude

Negative Memory Bias



Gratitude

81% more driven

2x likely to trust

54% lower cardiovascular stress



To be grateful is
to be grateful to
someone

Pro-social vs Self-reflective



If you could give credit
or thanks to one
person in your life, that
you don't give enough
credit or thanks to,
who would that be?

Signature Gratitude Question



Who have you never
thought to thank
that’s in this room?



Not all gratitude
given is gratitude
heard



Successful communities are
not necessarily filled with

successful individuals. They
are filled with individuals that

celebrate each others
successes.

Mudita





A rising tide
lifts all
boats

July 19th, 2016



Great
Leaders
Build Great
Harbors



The town's truest
adventure is forging
meaningful human
connections, with the
outdoors serving
merely as the medium.



Mirror

Last three words
Any three words
Any one word

Label

Sounds like...
Seems like...
Looks like...

Questions

What
How

Empathy
Express



Thank You
for
Attending!

Click the QR code to download a
variety of resources.


